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Adding VoxSciences (http://www.voxsci.com) voicemail transcription service transforms the Blackberry
Storm into a fully functioning message centre, giving users unsurpassed control and management of their
voice message options.
One of the most exciting applications of speech to text is the way in which voicemails are immediately
transcribed and delivered as email. For Blackberry Storm (and other Smart Phone) users this means that
voice convergence has finally arrived.
Within their personal online Message Management Screen VoxSciences (http://www.voxsci.com) users can
select from the following service options:
·SMS Only
·Email Only (recommended option for Blackberry and Smart Phone users)
·Email with MP3 (recommended option for Blackberry and Smart Phone users)
·SMS + Email
·SMS + Email with MP3
Certain options are preferable depending on users particular handset. Standard mobile phone users for
example, may select SMS Only should they not wish to receive a copy of all their voicemails within their
email client. Whereas Blackberry users, who have email access all the time, may select the Email Only
option, avoiding duplication of messages and giving them a record of all their messages in one place.
A VoxSciences (http://www.voxsci.com) Blackberry user comments on the service,
“My employer is a large investment bank and expects me to have my Blackberry with me all the time.
Adding voicemail to text has made my working day so much easier. I never need to check my voice messages
as they are delivered as emails so I can read them even when I am in meetings. What’s even better is
that I forward my desk phone messages to my voice mail centre too so I never dread the flashing light on
my desk phone when I get back from a meeting. And the best thing of all is that everything is now in the
same place – in my Outlook folder – so the days of missing a message or forgetting to do something
are truly over”.
Instant Test
Anyone can TEST the voicemail to text transcription service simply by dialling 020 7050 5000 from a
mobile phone, recording a message and receiving a text message back 3 minutes later.
For a month’s free trial of the full Voicemail to Text service go to http://www.voxsci.com
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